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1

2 IE Good afternoon, everyone. This is a transcribed interview of

3 Secretary Elaine Chao conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the

4 January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503,

5 Secretary Chao, thank you very much for being here. Could you please state

6 your full name and spellyour last namefor the record?

7 Ms. Chao. The full nameisElaine L. Chao, C-h-a-o.

8 IEE. cd vou are represented, | see, by counsel.

9 Counsel, if you could introduce yourselves as well.

10 Mr. Crosland. Yeah. My name is Stewart Crosland. Stewart is S-t-e-w-a-r-t,

11 andthe last name is Crosland, C-r-0-s--a-n-d

12 Mr. Burnham. And my name is James Burnham, J-a-m-e-s, B-u-r-n-h-a-m, from

13 JonesDay.

14 IE Great Thankyou, Stewart and James.

15 And, again, welcome, Secretary Chao. My name is[Ell I'm the chief

16 investigative counsel to the select committee. ~ With me from the committee today are

vocI.J:ticstve counselJ
18 a professional staff member.

19 This will be a staf-led interview. If any members of the committee join via the

20 Webex platform, I will stop and note their presence, Secretary Chao, so you will be aware

21 of that. Sometimes they may choose to ask a question and we'll facilitate that as well.

2 There's an official reporter who is transcribing the record of the interview.

23 Please wait until each question's complete before you begin your response, and we will

26 try to wait until your response before asking our next question. Just keep in mind that

25 the court reporter can't record nonverbal answers, like shaking your head. Sots
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1 important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal response.

2 We just ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection.

3 Ifa question isn't clear, then just ask for clarification. And if you don't know the answer,

4 thenjustsayso

5 Although this interview is not under oath, it’s voluntary, | just have to remind

6 you andthis is not specific to you, this is a standard admonition — that itis unlawful to

7 deliberately provide false information to Congress

5 Do you understand all ofthose guide rules before we get started?

9 Ms. Chao. Yes.

10 MEE Great. And, obviously, if you need a break at anytime, if you want

11 toconsult with counsel, or if you just need a break for any purpose, just say the word and

12 we will accommodate that.

13 EXAMINATION

14 ovI.
15 Q Allright. Secretary Chao, let's - again, thank you. You are here - just

16 want to make clear from the outset that you're here voluntarily, not pursuant to a

17 subpoenaor any process, and just on behalf of the committee, wanted to thank you again

18 forthat

19 1 do want to show you one document, which | believeyour counsel have already

20 received, i's exhibit 1, and it's a letter from the current White House Counsel's Office.

2 J you can put that on the screen.
2 This is a letter, Secretary Chao, that was sent, | believe, to your counsel and copied

23 tous, that indicates that the current White House Counsel does not believe that any.

24 assertion of executive privilege would be appropriate based on questions that we intend

25 toaskyou
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1 Do you have any questions about this or understand the views of the current

2 administration about executive privilege?

3 A have no questions.

4 Q Okay, great.

5 Alright. IEE, vou can take thatback down.

6 So let's just start witha tle bit about your background. ~ You have had a really.

7 extensive and impressive record in public service, and | would love for you to start from

8 yourtime at Mount Holyoke and Harvard Business Schooland just give us a quick

9 summary of all of the interesting and impressive things you've done since then.

10 A Iwentto college and then to business school. And upon graduation, |

11 entered Citibank. Then was a White House fellow. |went back to banking, to Bank of

12 America, and was subsequently asked to come back as a deputy maritime administrator.

13 Cameback for that position. And then | was chairman of the Federal Maritime

14 Commission. And subsequent to that, deputy secretary of Transportation. And

15 subsequent to that, director of the Peace Corps. And then president and CEO of United

16 Wayof America. Andl left that to go with a think tank, and then was nominated for

17 Secretary of Laborin 2001. And then left in 2009 and went into the private sector again,

18 and was nominated and confirmed for the Secretary of Transportation in 2017.

19 Q And served until your resignation on January 7th of 20212

0 A Comect.

2 Q Right. And we'll come back to that.

2 What have you been doing since leaving the job as Secretary of Transportation?

23 A I've been spending some time with my family, much neglected | have to say.

24 And 'malso now professionally with a thinktank, I'm on a number of boards, nonprofit

25 and corporate boards, and I'm enjoying life.
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1 Q Good. I'm looking forward to being able to say that at some point in the

2 near future aswell. Spending time with family in particular.

3 So let's go right to January 6th. | would love to just begin with where you were

4 thatday. Were you inWashington or elsewhere?

5 A Iwasin Washington.

6 Q Okay. Were you aware of plans, Secretary Chao, before the 6th, for the

7 Ellipse rally at which President Trump spoke?

8 A Slightly. But! didn't pay attention - very much attention to it.

9 Q Ise. Soltakeityou had no involvement in discussions of speakers or

10 planning for the Ellipse or other events plannedfor that day in Washington?

u A No.

2 Q Okay. Had you heard anything prior to the 6th about the possibility of civil

13 unrest or violence anywhere associated with that event or at the Capitol?

1a A No.

5 Q Privytoanyintelligence about crowds gathering or expectations for those

16 events?

1” A No.

18 Q Okay. Itakeit, then, that you didn't attend the rally at the Ellipse, the

19 President's speech?

20 A No.

2 Q How did you first, then, become aware of violence at the Capitol?

2 A Iwas at the Department, and | was taking farewell photographs with

23 employees. So there wasa long ine, and that took about the afternoon. And an

24 assistant came in at about, |think, 3:30, and said that the Capitol had been breached, |

25 think thatwas the word.
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1 Q Ise. So before that moment when yourassistant gave you that notice,

2 youwere not aware of anything from television or other sources?

3 A Iwas taking photographs with departing

4 Q Yeah, understood. Did you watch or listen to the President's speech or

5 have any information about what he said at the Ellipse?

6 A No. ltwasabusy-

7 a okay.

8 A ltwasabusyday.

9 Q Yeah. When you got that word at, you said around 3:30, what if any official

10 action did you take in your positionas the Secretary in the wake of or upon notice of the

11 unrestat the Capitol?

2 A Iwas in the middle of taking pictures. There was a long queue of

13 colleagues who were waitinga long time to take their photograph. And | didn't really

14 quite understandwhat theassistant told me, squeezed in between all of these, you know,

15 the click of the camera. | didn't quite understand.

16 Q At some point, did you get additional information and more clarity about

17 what was going onat the Capitol?

18 A Itwas probably at the end of the day.

19 Q Okay. After the violence had been essentially stopped or law enforcement

20 hadmovedin? I'mjust trying to geta sense of when you were sort of fully aware of

21 whatwas-

2 A ldon'tyeah. |don'tknow, because | wasn't aware of what was - too

23 muchas to what was happening. There were so many things happening at the

24 Department. Sol can't tell you when the violence stopped because | wasn't sure at that

25 time.
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1 Q Yeah. And the Department of Transportation is some distance from the

2 Capitol. It didn't require any physical security or anything ike that within the

3 Department?

a A No. We'reaways away.

s Q Yeah, understand. ~All ight. At any point on January 6th, did you talk to

6 orattempt to talk to anyoneat the White House?

7 A No.

8 Q Did you reach out to the President, the chief of staff, anyone there, once you

9 became aware of the violence?

10 A No.

n Q Okay. Howaboutthe Vice Presidentor any membersofhisstaff?

2 A No.

3 Q Did you ~ have you ever learned of others who had conversations with

14 President Trump himself on January 6th? If you didn't have them, anyone recount for

15 you that they had conversations with him that day?

16 A Youmeanatthat timeor afterwards?

7 Q Atay point afterwards. Im just wondering if you're aware of who the

18 President may have spoken to during the day of January 6th.

19 A No. Aside from what I've read in the newspapers, | don't have any idea.

20 Andldleft by then.

2 Q Yeah. Andlappreciatethat answer, Secretary Chao. I'mlookinghere for

22 your personal knowledge, not thestuff that you have read about in the newspaper, and|

23 appreciate that distinction.

2 A No,I don't - I don't know of anybody personally that had spoken with him.

2 Q Okay. Howaboutother membersofthe Cabinet? Like, once you became.
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1 aware that afternoon or evening of violence, did you have conversations with any of your

2 colleagues within the Cabinet?

3 A No. There - there was one person who publicly, | think, said that they.

4 spoke with me, but | have very lttle recollection.

5 Q Yeah. Secretary Scalia actually has been before the select committee, and

6 he has, yes, exactly, said that he believes he had a conversation with you, that you called

7 himthat evening,the eveningofJanuary6th.

8 Do you remember speaking to Secretary Scalia that evening?

° A Idont

10 Q Do yourememberspeaking to himat anytime about the eventsatthe

11 Capitol, or tell us then about, even if you can't place it in time, the first conversation you

12 had with Secretary Scalia?

13 A I don't remember. He and | speak about labor issues because |was a Labor

14 Secretary.

5 a okay.

16 A So we would speak labor issues when he was Secretary.

uv Q Okay. Did youevertalk to him about January 6th andabout your decision

18 toresign?

19 A No.

20 Q  Atanytime?

21 A [Inaudible] decision.

2 Q  I'msomy. linterrupted you. Say that again.

23 A 1did not talk to him about resignation.

2 Q Okay. Scalia indicated in his testimony that you discussed the attack on the

25 Capitol and how horrible it was; that you asked him what you thought they, meaning the
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1 twoof you, should do. He replied that he was disturbed but wanted to think about it

2 some more, and that you and he agreed to talk again on the 7th.

3 Again, does his description of that conversation refresh your recollection or help,

4 yourecalla conversation like that with James calla?

5 A Alitle bit, vaguely, but | don't remember too much about the details.

s Q Okay. Beyond what | just read, Secretary Scalia’ recollection, do you have

7 anythingelse that was discussed with him?

5 A don't remember. It was a pretty shocking day.

° Q Yeah. Yeah. Obviously, for everyone, but I get I got the sense from

10 Secretary Scalia that you were - his view was that you were reaching out for him, looking

11 for some advice or some guidance about what the appropriate response was. Is that

12 accurate?

13 A Its possible.

1 Q Did you reach out to others for advice and guidance as you contemplated

15 what to doin the wake of the violence at the Capitol?

16 A Idoubtit. dont thinkso.

7 Q The decision you made was strictly yours and not informed by discussions

18 with Secretary Scalia or others?

19 A Notatall

2 Q Do you remember whether you spoke to any other colleagues in the Cabinet

21 besides Secretary Scalia?

2 A No. Idon't speak thatoftenwithother colleagues.

2 Q Okay. Allright. Do you recall talking with Secretary Scalia about the 25th

24 Amendment, the possible Cabinet invocation of the 25th Amendment?

2 A ldonot.
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1 Q How about others, did you ever participate in a conversation on that topic

2 withanyone?

3 A No.

4 Q Secretary Scalia has testified also that he suggested, and | believe this was

5 the nextday, that the Cabinet should convene, should actually have a meeting with the

6 President to discuss decisionmaking for the last couple of weeks of the administration.

7 Do you remember discussing that prospect of a Cabinet meeting with Secretary

8 Scalia?

° Aldon. Youknow, thisis the waning days of the administration. We were

10 getting ready to leave. | was very concerned about my appointees, andthat'swhat |

11 was focused on, helping them get placed, helping to out-place them, helping them get

12 jobs, and, you know, basically tidying up, getting organized and leaving.

13 Q Yeah. Of course, completely understand, Secretary Chao. But it was also

14 avery shocking day and one that led to your resignation, which Il get to. So it'sa big

15 decision to leave even a couple of weeks early. I'm just wondering if you consulted with

16 othersand particularly--

1” A No.

18 Q given Secretary Scalia's testimony that you had a conversation with him.

19 A I would not even ~ Secretary Scalia is an honorable man. He would not

20 have said itfit didn't happen, but| have no recollection of it. And | would not have

21 consulted him or anybody else on that kindof a decision.

2 Q Let'stalk about the decision. ~ Tell us when you made the decision to resign.

23 A You know --when did | make the decision? That's kind ofa hard question

24 toanswer. Itkind of developed as more information came in as to what happened and

25 the full ramifications of the actions that were taken by some people and the results that
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1 occurred. | thinkitwas it wasdeveloping.

2 But as | mentioned, when | was first told, | didn't understand what that — | mean,

3 itwas soinconceivable, | didn't understand it

a Q Yeh

5 A I couldn't understand it. Then | had a full day of events that | had to go

6 through, and it was probably at the endofthe day that, you know,I 1 probably learned,

7 tumed on the television, for example. | don't know, but it was probably toward the end

8 ofthe day that | began to kind of pay more attention, obviously, andthe full weight of

9 what had happened, and then seeing thevisuals weighed on me.

10 Q Yeah. You said that the full ramifications of actions taken by some people.

11 Tell us more about what you meanby that. How did that ~ what were those actions,

12 whowere those people, and how did that influenceyour decision?

13 A Both positive and negative. | mean, thebraveryof the U.S. Capitol Police

14 and, you know, those who were hurt, those who were trying to defend the Capital, and

15 then the actions of the intruders and how they broke through theglass.

16 1 did not actually see too much footage on the rally outside. It was much more

17 the breakin, the attack on the Capitol itself.

18 Q Okay. I'm curious as to how the bravery of the police or the violence of the

19 rioters made youthink that resignation was appropriate. Tell us more about why that

20 became, in your mind, and you taok thataction that you needed to step away from your

21 position in the Trump administration.

2 A Well I think my statement, which came out the following morning, speaks

23 foritself.

2 Q  Iljust read a couple ofpartsofthat and ask you to comment on it

2 Your resignation letter, first to President Trump, discussed the accomplishments.
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1 ofthe Department during his administration. And you said, Lastly this is a quote:

2 Lastly,| had planned on serving through to the end of your term in office, but after

3 yesterday's eventsat the Us. Capitol, | will resign as U.S. Secretary of Transportation

4 effective Monday, January 11th, to provide a short period of transition.

5 50 tell me more, why itis, again, that instead of serving until the end of the

6 administration, the events at the Capitol made you leave early?

7 A Ithink the events at the Capitol, however they occurred, were shocking, and

8 it was something that, as | mentioned in my statement, that | could not put aside.

9 Q Did you have trouble continuingto serve in President Trump's Cabinet

10 because of his actions that led to or moved people toward the Capitol that day?

1 A You know, it's always -it used to be that itis an honor to serve. Andif the

12 President asked you to serve, there's only one answer. | am grateful for the opportunity

13 tohave served my country. And ata particular point, the events were such that it was

14 impossible for me to continue, given my personal values and my philosophy.

15 1 came as an immigrant to this country. | believe in this country. 1 believe in

16 the peaceful transfer of power. | believe in democracy. And so was - it was a

17 decision that | made on my own.

18 Q understand, Secretary Chao, and |, again, very much appreciate that

19 commitment to public service.

0 1 guess my question is, did you feel like President Trump somehow failed to meet

21 the moment on January 6th, and that resuited in you being unable to continue to serve,

22 even for 10 more days, in his Cabinet?

23 A wish that he had acted differently, ves

2 Q Howse?

2 A Well, you have heardof many, many people offer suggestions. | had |
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1 wishthat he had called a halt to the violence.

2 Q Didyou, at any point over the course of the day, encourage him to do so,

3 directly or indirectly?

a A 1did not call him, nor — did not ~ yeah, did not cal him.

s Q  lunderstand. Are you aware ofothers who did and yet he refused to calla

6 halt in your words, to the violence?

7 A I'm not I was not in conversation with other people who had called him.

8 Q Okay. Whywasit, Secretary Chao, that his failure to act soonerwas of

9 such magnitude that you fel ike you needed to leave immediately as opposed to stay

10 through the end of the term? _ Explain that decision more if you can.

n A Well I think in politics, once you say you're leaving, you're leaving, and

12 there's no sense staying around. Sol stayed around for 4 days to facilitate a good

13 transition for my successor, to take care of loose ends with those who have worked with

14 meand needed my help.

15 1 was writing recommendation letters. | wanted to giving referrals. | wanted

16 tofinish that to make sure that they were taken care of.

7 Q  lunderstand. But Secretary Scala, for instance, decided to stay until the

18 veryend, and you did not. And I'm curious, again, as to why you felt like you needed to

19 hasten your plans to leave as opposed to continue to do to facilitate the transition

20 through January the 20th.

2 A Well, Secretary Scalia had his reasons, as did others, for staying. | had my

22 reasons forleaving. And as| stated in my resignation statement, I think the events of

23 that day were such that | just could not stay.

2 Q In your letter to your colleagues at the Department of Transportation, which

25 you, I think, actually posted on Twitter, you were a bit more explicit in your
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1 condemnationof the President's role in the attack and said this about your decision:

2 Yesterday our country experienced a traumatic and entirely avoidable event as

3 supporters of the President stormed the Capitol building following a rally he addressed.

4 Aslam sureis the case with manyofyou, it hasdeeplytroubled me in a way that | simply

5 cannot setaside.

6 So let me just ask you about a couple of the words that you chose. ~ A entirely

7 avoidable event. What did you mean when you said that the eventsofthe 6th at the

8 Capitol were entirely avoidable?

° A Well, as1 said in the beginning as you started to ask me, my statement

10 speaks for itself. But! think avoidable means, you know, hopefully he and others

11 could've puta stop to the rampage and to the violence.

2 Q Ise. Soyourview was, if he had more forcefully called a halt to it or

13 condemned the violence, it would not have escalated to the point that it did?

1a A Ithink that's an accurate assessment.

5 Q Okay. Youalso, in your letter to your colleagues at the Department, say

16 that supporters of the President stormed the Capitol building following a rally he

17 addressed, essentially connecting the storming to the address.

18 Tell me more about your view of how his words impacted the actions of the

19 riotersat the Capitol.

20 A Well, at that time, | didn't know fully what his words were, but they were

21 enough to--and, also, it was reported as such that he had, instead of asking his

22 supporters to go home and he did do that later on but not at the outset

23 And, you know, if the rally hadn't happened, maybe the breach of the Capitol

24 would not have occurred. Maybe if some people had spoken more evenly and talked

25 more about, you know, our democratic institutions, without stirring people's passions and
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1 inflaming some of the very earnest but excited supporters, perhaps all of this would not

2 have happened.

3 Q Understood completely, Secretary Chao. So it sounds like you believed that

4 his words at the Ellipse bore some responsibilty for the violence that occurred at the

5 Capitol. Isthatright?

6 A Well, they did not calm things down, and that was a possibility and an option

7 that could've been pursued.

8 Q  Yousay in your letter that it has deeply troubled you in a way that you

9 simply cannot setaside. Tell us more about the sort of emotional reaction that you had

10 toitand why it was such that you just could no longer serve in the very important role in

11 which you were then serving.

2 A Well, I think it -- when something as basic as a discussion of what our

13 democracy is supposed to be like, when that doesn't jibe withyour own personal

14 philosophy, |thinkit's time to go.

5 Q Yeah. When you made your decision to resign, did you notify anyone

16 officially? Did you call the President or anyoneat the White House?

1” A lcalled thechiefofstaff.

18 Q Okay. Tellme aboutthat. Did you reach Mr. Meadows?

19 A ldid.

20 Q Tell us about the conversationwith him.

2 A Itwas the morningof January 7th, and| said to him basically what | said in

22 myresignation statement, and said that | had planned to announce my departure shortly.

23 Q  Didhe react? Did he provide any pushback or any feedback to you about

24 your decision?

2 A No. Hebasic- | can't remember what he said, but it was a short
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1 conversation. He was ~ | mean, he took the message and said that he would relay it to

2 thePresident.

3 Q see. Didhetryto talkyououtof it?

a A Ithinkwe both knew at that time that that was not going to be a successful

5 conversation.

s Q see. Did he express any of his personal views about what had occurred at

7 the Capitol the day before?

5 A No.

° Q Did he characterize itin any way similar to how you felt about those events?

10 A No. He did not say - he did not express his own opinions.

1 Q see. Did he give you any information about hs role in encouraging the

12 President to do something thepreviousday or give you any information about what he

13 did during the riot?

1a A No.

15 Q You weren't the only Cabinet member who resigned that day. Secretary

16 DeVosdid. Did youever speakwithheraboutherdecision to resign at the same time?

FY A Ithink]resigned ahead of her.

18 Q  Ithinkyou'reright. Andit was around the same time. Did you ever speak

19 toher about her decision or yours?

1) A No.

2 Q Okay. Howabout, again, other membersofthe Cabinet,after you

22 resigned, did you explain to them your decision, discuss why you took the steps you did?

2 A No.

2 Q Now, going back to Secretary Scalia, he indicated that partof thereason that

25 hedid not resign is that he was concerned that the President might put someone worse
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1 in,inthe wake of that. And we've heard that from others. Pat Cipollone, for example,

2 similarly said his decision about resignation was informed by fear that there could be sort

3 ofaworse - was theirterm - installed leader.

4 Did you have any of those concerns, Secretary Chao, that the President could

5 install someone worse than you or you - was that at alla factor in your decision?

6 A Notreally. Irana pretty organized Department, and we knew who would

7 bethe next person when | stepped down.

8 Q  Iassume that would be -- the deputy secretarywould ascend to become

9 the

10 A Theacting. The Acting Deputy Secretary.

u Q Acting deputy, Isee. Anddid that occur, the acting deputy became the

12 Acting Secretary?

13 A Yes.

1 Q Isee. Okay. Did youseekto conveyyour decision directly to the

15 President? I mean, he's the person that had hired you. Did you want to talk to him

16 directly to inform him about your reasons for resignation?

1” A No.

18 Q  Whynot?

19 A I don't think that would've beena useful - | don't think thatwould've been a

20 productive conversation.

2 Q  Whynot?

2 A He probab- - he has his own point of view. | have my point of view. And

23 1did the courtesy of notifying him, through his chief of staff, in advance of my

24 announcement. |think that was sufficient

2 Q Yeah. Wereyoumadathim? Were you frustrated with him? Were you
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1 worried that it would be a bad, acrimonious conversation?

2 A No.

3 Q When you say you didn't think it would be productive, | think was the word

4 you used, or constructive, tell me more about that. Why did you fear it wouldn't be a

5 productive or a constructive conversation?

6 A I'm not so sure what would've been the point. Most people like to talk

7 because they like to talk. Most people like to talk because they want to make --you

8 know, they want -- they wanted something. | mean, it waspretty clear what had

9 happened.

10 1 had made my decision. It was a personal and private decision. |didn't have to

11 convince anyone. | didn't owe anything to anyone. And as a matter of courtesy, |

12 notified the White House of my decision prior to the announcement.

13 Q  Iappreciate that. So, again, | won't belabor this, but you don't recall

14 consulting with anyone else about this before you made the decision, it was strictly

15 yours?

16 A Yes.

uv Q Okay. Before we leave January 6th, let me just make sure fthere's |

18 understand you didn't try to call anyone at the White House. Did you talk to any people

19 in the Capitol over the courseofthe afternoon? And I'mnot trying to pry into -

20 A No,notatall,

2 Q  --spousal communications. I'm just curiousif you reached out, in concern

22 or otherwise, to people who were literally victims who were there in secure locations in

23 theCapitolduring the riot.

2 A Icheckedinonmy husband.

2 Q Okay. Anyone else in Congress?
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1 A No. Imean, I hope it's understood, you know, in the it was a transition.

2 I've been through transitions before, and there are lots of things to do. I'm a veteran,

3 and theresalotof things to wrap up.

4 1 cared about my Department, | cared about my people, and | was trying to, you

5 know, make sure that the Department was ready to receive the next Secretary. So it

6 was itwas pretty busy, so

7 Q Yeah. 1know you havea lot of close relationships with people across

8 government, and I'm just wondering if you reached out - again, | appreciate that you

9 called your husband to check on him, but were there others, friends, professional

10 colleagues, about whom you were concerned and potentially reach out to express that

1 concem?

2 A No. Actually, 'mnotavery no, | didnot. Not that! didn't care about

13 them, but I'm not the kind of person that gets on the phone and just, lie, gossips a lot.

14 ldon'tdo that

15 Q The President issued a series of tweets or statements over the course of the

16 afternoon. Were you aware of them in real time, following them, or had anyone

17 recount to you the things that he said over the courseof the aftemoon via Twitter?

18 A No

19 Q  Ithink you said before that you weren't even aware that there was any issue

20 at the Capitol until 3-something in the afternoon and presumably wasn't aware of

21 anything he said before that?

2 A No, because, again, that afternoon - if you have a group of people, they're

23 all waiting for you and they're -they're in a line, and you're offering them —this is the

24 firsttime they've had - this is the last time they think they're going to see the Secretary.

2 And, you know, these are peaple we've workedtogether and it's an opportunity.
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1 forme and each person just to chata little bit, you know, about how are you and what's

2 going on, because these opportunities don't come that often.

3 So had aline of people, and | was greeting and chatting with these, you know,

4 colleagues, and they were looking forward to it. They got all dressed up, and they were

5 looking forward to the photograph with the Secretary and the 2 minutes or whatever

6 they can get with the Secretary to speak with her, and | wanted to make those moments,

7 you know, memorable, and good ones for my colleagues.

8 Q Yeah. Ifully appreciatethat.

° The President at 2:24 tweeted the first thing he said during the riot was: ~ Mike

10 Pence didn't have the courage to do what should've been done to protect our country

11 and our Constitution.

2 it was openly critical of the Vice President. I'm wonderingif you ever, at any.

13 point, talked to the Vice President about his decision, what he did on January 6th,

14 anything having to do with that day.

15 A No. And didnot learn of that sentence until much further on.

16 Q Isee. Andlappreciate that you didn't know about it in real time. When

17 you did hear about that statement, what was your reaction, much later on?

18 A It'savery unkind, unfair statement on a Vice President who was extremely

19 loyal throughouthis whole tenure.

20 Q Yeah. How do you feel, Secretary Chao, about what Vice President Pence

21 himself did during the joint session, his decision to certify the duly submitted electors

22 from the States around the country?

23 A The Vice President did what was right. He did - he carried out his

24 constitutional duties.

2 Q Have you ever, to this day, conveyed that to him, that respect and
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1 appreciationforwhat he did that day?

2 A Ididnot. Pretty much after an administration people scatter.

3 Q Okay. Sono subsequent contact with Vice President Pence?

4 A I don't think- therewas maybe -at a funeral.

5 Q And was that just pleasantry or discussion of --

6 A No,no.

7 Q thatyourespect and appreciatewhat --

8 A Yeah. Wewere there at I think it was - | can't remember whose funeral

9 itwas, wewere there at the same time.

10 Q Okay. Soit sounds like you've never talked to Vice President Pence about

11 January 6th, about what he did -

2 A Notatall

13 Q hissafety, anything like that?

1a A No.

5 Q Okay. Allright. The President did, as you said earlier, Secretary Chao,

16 eventually on the 6th, it was at 4:17, issue a video statement from the Rose Garden in

17 whichhesays: |know your pain, | know your hurt. We had an election that was stolen

18 fromus. Itwasa landslide election, and everyone knows it. But you have to go home

19 now. Thisisa fraudulent election. We can't play into the hands of these people. We

20 have to have peace, so go home. We love you, you'revery special

21 Whenyou eventually learned of this, what was your reaction?

2 A Well, I think the reaction from even Republicans was thatit was.

23 inappropriate. These supporters may have started out being very well-intentioned, but

24 someof them got very violent, and such warm words were not really appropriate.

2 Q Yeah. We have heard that from a lot of witnesses, yes, a lot of
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1 Republicans. I'm just wondering you, sort of you personally, when you heard that, when

2 telling people to go home, he said that he loved them and that they were very special, to

3 give us more of your reaction to that.

4 A Again, |didn't hear of these words until like later on in the evening.

5 Q ise

6 A Having seen on television what happened, it was clearly -- more was needed.

7 Those were not the right words.

8 Q Allright. Anything else, Secretary Chao, from the day of January 6th that

9 you recall that might be relevant, any conversation, any memory of yours about your

10 personal experience, your thoughts, feelings, conversations, from that day?

1 A No, not really. It was a busy time, and I don't recall very much about

12 January - you know, about the specificsof what you're asking about January 6th at al.

13 Q Yeah. mean, it must've beena very difficult day to abruptly leave a job

14 that you presumably loved, did very well, were planning on continuing, just like that.

15 Tellus more, if you can, about sort of how it felt to quit like that, abruptly, in the wake of

16 those events.

7 A Well, we were going to leave. So we were in the process of getting ready

18 toleave. | wouldve liked alittle bit more time, again, so that | could've helped my

19 colleagues, political appointees, who were going to be out ofa job. Many of them never

20 realizing, never understanding that political appointees don't serve forever.

2 Many of them were very young. ~ This is the first time they've ever faced a loss.

22 Anditwas scary, it was frightening. And | wanted to be able to be a backstop to them in

23 terms of recommendations, in terms of helping them, you know, get new jobs.

2 And I've always done that, where - you know, everybody who's ever worked with

25 me, take careof them.
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1 Q Yeah. Did any of the people that worked with you at Transportation resign

2 similar to you, make the same decision that they were going to abruptly leave because of

3 January 6th?

4 A Yes.

5 Q Tell me more about conversations with them. Who were they and whydid

6 theydecide toleave?

7 A I didn't encourage them. There were apparently seven political

8 appointees, except for the Administrator at the Federal Aviation Administration who,

9 similarly, after |resigned, made a similar deci- made the same decision of leaving early,

10 Ithinka day afterwardsor something like that.

u Q Yeah. And understand that you didn't encourage them to leave, but did

12 you have discussions with them about their decisions about why they similarly felt that

13 they wanted to resign because of January 6th?

1a A No.

5 Q Did they notify you, much like you had notified Mr. Meadows? Did you get

16 word from some or all of them that they were also resigning?

1” A Ismile because, by that time, | don't think | don't think |was the Secretary

18 anymore. Soif they told anybody, it would've been to the Acting Secretary.

19 Q Ise. Soyouwere there through the 11th, guess, officially. Do you

20 recall any discussions with any of your deputies or the administrators of the component

21 agencies about this topic, about whether to stay or go?

2 A No. Thatwas also over a weekend. So think the 7th was a Thursday.

23 Q  AWednesday.

2 A AWednesday?

2 Q I'm sorry, the 6th was a Wednesday, you're right. The 7th was a Thursday.
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1 A Thursday. And so there was only -- and then Thursday, you know, the

2 announcement was made, like, late morning. And because of COVID, we weren't

3 even actually, that's something to remember. We weren't even all together because

4 of COVID. We were not together. And there was only Friday that was a workday, and

5 then there was a weekend.

6 Q Yeah. Allright. Let me just a couple of things about the 25th

7 Amendment.

8 Do you remember talking to anyoneabout the possible invocation of the 25th

9 Amendment atany time?

10 A How do you define anyone?

u Q Anyone atall that had I guess I'm not talking about a neighbor, but anyone

12 who potentially had a professional, relevant role to play in the consideration of whether

13 that amendment was or wasn't, you know, potentially appropriately invoked, other

14 membersofthe Cabinet, the Vice President, others who would consider it in Congress.

15 Did you talk to anyone like that about the 25th Amendment?

16 A No.

uv Q There have beena lot of reports about Cabinet discussions. Secretary

18 Pompeo, Secretary Mnuchin, you know, discussed this openly. I'm just wondering if you

19 werea party to any of those conversations about whether or not the Cabinet should

20 invoke the 25th Amendment and seek potentially to have the Vice President step in for

21 thelast 2 weeks?

2 A Theydid not approach me, and | was not awareof anydiscussions within the.

23 Cabinet on the 25th Amendment.

2 Q Okay. Iappreciate that.

2 Did you have any personal concerns about sort of the mental fitness of the
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1 Presidentat that point? Separate from conversations, did you have concerns that

2 maybe the 25th Amendment wouldbe appropriate?

3 A By that time, | did not have personal contact with him. | mean, | just hadn't

4 had

5 Q  Imsorry. didn't mean to--

6 A did not go to the White House, there were no meetings, so| hadn't been in

7 close proximity of him.

8 Q understand that. But based on his action or inaction,did you have

9 concerns that perhaps there was a mental health issue or instability sufficient that we

10 should actually consider the 25th Amendment?

1 A Well, he has his point of view, and he has very strong opinions, like most

12 people, like most leaders. But did not discuss that with anyone in the Cabinet, nor did

13 anyone discussit with me,

14 Q Yeah. |understand it wasn't discussed. | guess I'm just wondering

15 whether you had any concerns about his decisionmaking based on what happened on

16 January 6th, practical concerns that steps needed to be taken to land the plane, to

17 stabilize government in the last 2 weeks?

18 A Iwas not close enough to him. Subsequent knowledge about certain

19 people getting to him, | was not awareofthat at that time.

0 Q Allright. Secretary Chao, inall of the weeks and months since January 6th,

21 have you had other conversations with people about their personal experience that day?

2 And, again, when | say people, | mean people that were directly affected,

23 government officials, Members of Congress, and, again, I'm setting aside your husband

24 and the spousal privilege issues.

2 A No. Imean, life goeson. Obviously what happened that day was very
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1 disturbing, and I've made my position and my feelings quite clear by taking the strongest

2 action possible.

5 a Yeah
‘ A Thenafer that, you know, there ae other things todo. And know ve
$ had to personally get transitioned into my private life, get resettled again. Thisis a

6 bigger its bi sue, but | dot alk bout with, you know, with with ther
7 Cabinet -- | haven't had very many discussions with Cabinet officers since leaving.

8 Q Yeah. |guess I'm just wondering if you learned anything more from people

9 about their personal experience, particularly people in the White House, about what was

10 happening that day, what the mood was, what was -- what were people encouraging the

11 President todo, anything actual ike that tht you learned fom other peopl anytime

13 A Not really. | mean, | just read the public reports, newspapers, like

Ww everybodyelse
15 Q Yeah. And] appreciate that. I'm not looking for public reports. I'm

16 wondering if you recall any conversation with people about their lived experience that

vay
® Ae
19 Q Okay. Not Cabinet members, not White House officials?

A realy haven't talked to very many of them at ll.
2 I i tet me pause here andscoJENvou hove
22 anything about January 6th. | dont think have any Members onthe ine.
23 oI

2 Q Alright. Secretary Chao,IEE is going to ask you a few questions

25 about events related to the election, but | just wanted to ask you one final question.
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1 Anything else at all about January 6th or the eventsof January 6th that | haven't

2 asked you that you think is important for the committee to know, anything else that you

3 wanttosay about those events?

a A No.

5 a okay.

s A Ithink you've askeda lot, and I'v given the best

7 a rmsomy?

8 A I5aid, you've asked a ot of questions and I've given the best answers that |

9 could.

10 Q Okay. Thankyou. Letme ask lfnow to turn to the

11 election-related issues.

2 Goahead.

3 EXAMINATION

1 ovIN

15 Q Secretary Chao, I'm just going to ask you a few questions about the time

16 period leadinguptoJanuary 6th.

7 Did you have any involvement in President Trump's reelection campaign either

18 before orafter election day?

19 A No

2 Q Okay. Sono pending any surrogate calls or campaign events, strategy

21 sessions, anythinglikethat?

2 A Definitely not strategy sessions, no - no surrogate calls. Yeah, | wasn't

23 really involved.

x Q Do you remember talking to anyone from the campaign or in the White

25 House about the campaign strategy, you know, legal strategy, strategy before Congress,
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1 media, with the Vice President, anything like that, either before or after election day?

2 A No. No. Ididgo--Idid goto the convention.

3 Q Excuse me. The convention?

4 A [Nonverbal response.

5 Q Okay. You attended the convention in, what was that, maybe August

6 2020?

7 A Right

8 Q  Ormaybe it was before.

° Okay. But aside from that, any conversations one-on-one with anyone involved

10 withthe campaign?

u A No. And even during the -| mean, you asked whether what contacts I've

12 hadin terms of the campaign, which is why| thought - | mentioned the convention. But

13 eventhere, | mean, | didn't do very much. You know, it was primarily to go as a spouse.

1 Q Okay. Postelection day -election day was November 3rd, 2020 - did you

15 talktoanyone in the White Houseorelsewhere in the administration about the

16 messagingaroundthe election?

1” You know, for example, you, as Secretaryof DepartmentofTransportation, if you

18 should have how you should be messaging the election, whether it was stolen, that

19 there's going to be a second term for President Trump, anything lke that?

20 A No.

2 Q Okay. Doyou recall receiving any guidance from anyone in the

22 administration about how to talk about the election?

23 A I don't thinkso,

2 Q Do you recall any conversations with anyone in the White House or

25 elsewhere in the administration, including President Trump, where they expressed to you
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1 that the election had been stolen or rigged or corrupted, you know, in some way?

2 A Iwas never in aone-on-one meeting. | was always in large meetings, like it

3 wasa Cabinet meeting or it was a meeting on a particular issue. In my case, it would be

4 transportation. There would always be other people around. And in such a gathering,

5 the President would make -I think he probably would say that the election was - was

6 not honestly conducted.

7 Q Tellus what you recall about those comments by President Trump about the

8 election.

° A Itwould be what you hear, you know, publicly. | mean, there really is no

10 difference between what he says privately versus what he says publicly.

u Q  Sothe election, he'd say, for example, like, the election was stolen?

2 AI can'tattest that he said that specifically, but it probably would be

13 something that -- you know, something to that effect.

1 Q Do you recall about howmanytimes this happened, in like how many.

15 different meetings you recall him making comments like this?

16 A ldont

uv a okay.

18 A Iwasn'tat the White House that often. And if did, it was on

19 transportation issues.

20 Q Okay. Soin these meetings where he made these comments, you weren't

21 meeting actually about the election. He would just make a comment, even though it

22 was unrelated to the topic of the meeting?

23 A Yes.

2 Q  Doyou remember how it would even come up where he would talk about

25 theelection?
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1 A He would talk about ots of things.

2 Q Alot of things that had nothing to dowithwhy you were there for the

3 meeting?

a A Well, we would, ofcourse, talk about what was thetopic at hand, but he

5 would also talk aboutother things that most people would in a conversation.

s Q Do you recall other comments he made about the election? You talked

7 about theelection, you know, being, you know, stolen or rigged. Anything else, any

8 kinds of comments he madeinthese meetings?

9 A Actually, should be more careful, because I'm not quite sure. You know, it

10 allkind of runs together. He would opine upon different things. Heprobablydid opine

11 upon the election, but | don't recall too much of it.

2 Q Do you recall anyone's reaction to when he would make comments about

13 the election in these meetings?

1a A No. Hewould be speaking.

15 Q You recall people would just listen and not necessarily engage?

16 A He could speak at length.

7 Q Do you remember him ever making a comment about how he was going to

18 be there fora second term?

19 A No

2 Q Or how about how he ~ any actions that he was taking in connection with

21 theelection? Doyou remember him talking about cases he was - his campaign was

22 bringingor any sort of strategy he was pursuing?

2 A No.

2 Q Do you recall I'm wondering if you have any betterorclear recollection

25 about these meetings who might've been there.
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1 A Probably I hate to throw people into the briar lie in the briar patch like

2 this, but probably whoever worked on transportation issues would be the ones that

3 wouldbe in the meeting.

a Q And we are aware of a visit you had at the White House on December 18th,

S 2020. Does that sound around - not to hold you tot, know this was quite a long time

6 ago. Could that have been around the time when you met with President Trump and

7 potentially others and he made a comment about the election?

5 A No, didn't meet withhim that day.

° Q  Youdidnot. Okay. We had you we have White House visitor records

10 that suggest

n A You can go through I tink | thought about that and - because it was

12 brought up tome that you were kind of concerned about that. ~ And there were

13 Christmas parties going on at that time. So | remember going to a number of Christmas

14 parties, holiday parties, and it was kind of expected that the Cabinet person would show

15 upatthese parties. So that was probably one of them. | did not see the President.

16 Q For these meetings where you

FY A Maybe he appeared and gave, you know, a speech at the balcony or

18 something, but | didn't speak with him.

19 Q Okay. For these meetings where yourecall these comments by.

20 President Trump, do you remember around when they happened? You know, it

21 would've been right after election day, December, January?

2 A What kind of meetings?

2 Q These meetings where you recall the President making comments about the

24 election, do you remember around when this happened?

2 A Oh, it must've been I think there must've been a Cabinet meeting right
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1 afterthe election. And they're all televised. Although I don't know whether that one

2 was. But,yeah, helets the cameras in like - at first it was 5 minutes, and then it was 10

3 minutes, and then it was 15, and then they were covering pretty much the whole thing.

4 Butit must've been one of those big gatherings.

5 a Okay.

6 A Not super big, but, you know, like a meeting like that.

7 Q  Soyou think it might've happened --

8 A Ithink. I'm not sure.

9 Q  Excuseme. Sorry.

10 A Isaid,no, Ithink. I'm not quite sure. |don't|can't remember that

1 dearly.

2 Q So you think it might have been at a Cabinet meeting, at least one of these

13 comments?

1a A Idon'tIdon't know, but itwasameetingof like, | wasnot alone with

15 him, and it was you know, it was a gathering of some sort, not on that particular topic

16 but on something, on some issue.

uv Q Do you recall any other conversations with President Trump or anyone else

18 in the White House more generally about the results of the 2020 election?

19 A No, not really.

20 Q Did you everhear President Trumpacknowledge that he had lost the

21 election?

2 A That he had lost the election?

23 Q Yes

2 A No.

2 Q Did you everhear from anyone that he had acknowledged to them in private
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1 thathe had lost the election?

2 A No. I'm not too much involved in the politics of, you know, the White

3 House. |don'tgetinvolved in any of that.

4 Q We've heard from other members of the Cabinet certain points of time

5 when they came to believe that President Trump had lost the election. Was there a

6 pointintime when you came to believe he had lost?

7 A Yes. November 3rd.

8 Q Soon election night, you thought that he hadlost the election on that night?

° A Well, whatever - whenever the - it was declared, you know, that he lost.

10 Q  Sovarious media outlets, for example, on November 7th, they had called the.

11 electionfor Joe Biden. Is that around the time you think you --

2 A Didlgetthe date wrong? Sorry. Did get the date wrong? What was

13 the it wasNovember7th?

1 Q November

15 A The election in 2020 was November 7th.

16 Q  Itwas - November 3rd waselectionday,but the7th was the day that

17 various media outlets, you know, Associated Press, CNN, they called the electionfor --

18 A Well, whenever

19 Q they projected that Joe Biden had won.

20 A I mean, whenever -- you know, wheneveritwascommon consensusthatthe

21 President had lost, the President lost
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1

2 [3:00 p.m.)

3 oI

4 Q And so when you came to that conclusion that President Trump had lost, did

5 youtake any steps then towards a transition to a Biden administration or planning your

6 life after the Trump administration?

7 A I've been through transitions before. Basically the GSA was already

8 moving. They were notallowed to declarethe official start of the transition. The

9 White House has to give them permission to do that. So that was unusual. ~ But the

10 transition is ongoing. The bureaucracy is already planning for either eventuality. And,

11 you know, whether the incumbent team wins or whether the new team wins, the

12 transitionisalready underway

13 Q  Soyoure-

14 A before November 3rd

15 Q Do you recall - excuse me.

16 A Goahead,

7 Q No. That'sfine. You can continue. |apologize.

18 A Oh, no. Iwas going to say, and then the transition team came on ~ literally

19 came on board on site on November 15th, so there was a lot to do.

0 Q  Soyoumentioned GSA. They made their ascertainment on

21 November 23rd. Do you recall taking steps towards the transition even before

22 November 23rd?

23 A Well, there were certain things that the Department could not do in the

24 absence ofa GSA declaration, but there was work that could be done. ~ You know,

25 getting papers ready, getting things organized, wrapping up issues, al of that could go on.
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1 Butas for — sometimes, in the absence of GSA, again, declaring that the official transition

2 could begin, there were certain documents that could not be transferred over.

3 Q And! believe you made a comment a minute ago that it was unusual about

4 the GSA ascertainment, at least based on your prior experience being a Cabinet Secretary.

5 Can you explaina ttle bit more what was unusual this time around?

6 A Itwas almost pro forma in past administrations. | think very few people

7 even understood that the GSA had a role in allof this, and the transitionafter the election

8 justoccurred.

9 Q And this time whatwasyourexperience?

10 A Atthetime?

1 Q 102020. You saidin the past it just occurred. It was pro forma?

2 A You never gave it another thought. ~The election occurred, the winners,

13 you know, those who you know, theelection occurred and the transition would occur,

14 theinteractions between the two teams on each side. And it was chaotic. It was

15 difficult because of the pressures of the time, but it was kind of you know, it was pro

16 forma. Youkind of knew what to do. There was never any question as to whetherany

17 legality was concerned about certain transfers of information and, you know, material.

18 Q And did you say this time it was chaotic and difficult? Is that —

19 A Transitions are always chaotic.

0 a okay.

2 A They're chaotic on the way out, and they're chaotic on the way in, which is

22 whyit was important to have, you know, an orderly transition, because | care about

23 public service; | care about the continuity of government. We lost. We had an

24 obligation to enable the next team to be able to, you know, have the right materials, to

25 know someof the more sensitive issues which pertain toourtransportation sector. |
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1 mean, that was all part of the orderly transition process

2 Q Did you feel that actions were being taken that were preventingyou from

3 participating in this orderlytransition that you participated before in the George W. Bush

4 administration?

5 A Yes, because GA did not you used the word "attest." They didn't give

6 thegoahead. So the Department we weren't we couldn't we couldn't proceed

7 with the transition. We could prepare ourselves. We could doother things. ~Butin

8 terms of overtly dealing with the new team, we were not allowed to do that.

° Q soit sounds like it negatively impacted your ability to help with an orderly

10 transition. Isthat fair?

n A Ithink the new team did fairly well. They knew what they were doing as

2 well

3 Q Okay. Butit sounds like you felt like, perhaps, more could have been done

14 tohelp you facilitate this transition to the next administration?

15 A Yes

16 Q Okay. Did you believe that President Trump should have conceded the

17 election?

1 A 1's up to himwhat hewantstodo

19 Q And understand that -

1) A Buthe but he clearly ~ but a more gracious way of handling this would

21 have been to, | guess, concede, although Stacey Abrams,| understand, never conceded

22 either. Ithink the President should have attended the inaugural, and he did not. He

23 should have done that,

2 Q Andin terms of concession, did you form that opinion around the time that

25 you came to believe that President Trump lost the election, you know, around the time
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1 when media outlets had called the election for Joe Biden?

2 A Yeah. Isaw noreason--| mean, I yeah, | thinkit was pretty clear the

3 election was lost.

4 Q We've heard from other individuals, quite a few White House advisors, who

5 privately had talked to President Trump and advised him about conceding or focusing on

6 his legacy, you know, the accomplishments of the administration rather than the election.

7 Did you talk to anyone in the White House and, you know, share similar advice or

8 have conversations about that topic with anyone in the White House, including President

9 Trump, post-Election day?

10 A No,Ididnot. Youknow, don't get involved in politics. | mean, take

11 care of the Transportation Department, and it's very well-run.

2 QA book that came out somewhat recently called "This Will Not Pass"

13 reported that you had told a friend sometime in December 2020 - this is a

14 quote "Every day the leader and | wake up saying, 'How do we manage the President?"

15 You know, is that an accurate characterization ofa conversation that you had, you

16 know, post-Election Day?

1” A Ihave noidea where that quote came from,

18 a okay.

19 A I don't remember asking it

20 Q Okay. Did you have concerns about managing President Trump

21 post-lection Day?

2 A Post-Election?

23 Q Post-Election Day, you know, between -- after November 3rd, did you have

24 concerns about trying to manage him?

2 A Ithink throughout the whole term, there were you know, there were |
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1 hadissues at the Department that | was very concerned about, and | wanted enough

2 White House attention and White House resources devoted to these issues. ~ Soit's

3 alwaysa concern to make sure that those in the White House are aligned with the

4 Department's thinking and what the goals were at the Department.

5 Q Did you have concerns that President Trump's, you know, interest in the

6 election and relitigating or litigating the results were taking away from what you were still

7 trying to accomplish at the Department of Transportation?

8 A No. twas pretty much toward the end. Time was already running out.

9 There was not enoughtime left

10 Q  Soit sounds like you didn't have any specific concerns related to the election

11 and President Trump's, you know, pursuit of, you know, what he was doing related to the

12 2020 election and how it impacted your work at the Department?

13 A No. We didn't really discuss - | mean, | didn't really discuss too much,

14 number one, politics, with the White House folks. | don't discuss politics overall too

15 much. Andas| mentioned, the election was lost. We had to get going and kind of

16 wrap things up and take care of people, many of whom are in shock that they actually

17 don'thaveajobanymore. And itis a vast department. It's got 55,000 people, 20,000

18 contractors. It'svery decentralized. It's all over the country. It's a big department.

19 Q You know, we've heard fromother Cabinet Secretaries in the post-Election

20 Day period that they had concerns about the quality of advice that President Trump was

21 receiving, you know, before January 6th. And Il limit it to after Election Day. Did you

22 have any concerns about the advice that President Trump was receiving?

23 A Well, itwasn't until later that we all learned about who he was receiving this

24 advice from, and at the time it was not quite clear, because | wasn't, you know, going to

25 the White House that often. | didn't really hear too much about it, and they were
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1 dealing much more with kind of the politics part of it

2 Q And when you say "later," are you referring to, like, in 2022, like this year, or,

3 youknow, somewhat recently?

4 A Probably last year when the news reports came out about who got into the

5 White House and who spoke with him.

6 Q So the information that you've learned since then about the advice President

7 Trump was receiving, isthat just from news reports?

8 A Yes

9 Q Okay. And you've touched on this before. You're in a unique position in

10 that you've served as a Cabinet Secretary before and you've participated in a transition

11 process. You know, is there a you've touched on this a bit, butisthere any other ways

12 that the transition process for you this time around differed from your prior experience in

13 the George W. Bush administration?

14 A Well, the George W. Bush administration in November of 2008, it was

15 much the transition was much more orderly, because it was at the end of two terms,

16 and everybody knew they had to leave,so there was not this upheaval. And

17 then-President George W. Bush and his team were very clear about how we had to

18 cooperate not that we had to, but that we should cooperate and facilitate the transition

19 tothe next administration.

0 Q Was President Trumpor the White House clear that you should participate:

21 nan orderly transition of power at any point?

2 A Notatall. Infact, they -- again, they forbid us from — they -- we were not

23 allowed to proceed with the transition until GSA declared, you know, attested that it was

24 okayto go forward.

2 Q And what about after GSA declared to go forward, did you get the message,
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1 you know, loud and clear that you should participate and facilitate the transition?

2 A No. Butit's the right thing to do, and | know what to do. I've been

3 through transitions before, and I've been through transitions in which the time is

4 shortened. So the transition time is very valuable to the other side as well.

5 Q We've heard from others that priorto January 6th, they had concerns that

6 President Trump would not participate in a peaceful, orderly transition of power. Did

7 you have those concerns about, like, President Trump specifically?

8 A I've never heard him say that. And, you know, you hear things from other

9 people, no so what's the question again?

10 Q Ifyou, yourself, had concerns that President Trump would not participate in

11 an orderly or peaceful transfer of power, you know, he would take some actions, aside

12 from GSA, to prohibit?

13 A No. No,it never would have occurred to me. |would not have believed

wi

5 Q Okay. Were you aware of anyone in the Cabinet who had those concerns?

16 A No.

uv Q Do you recall any conversations with any colleagues or members of the

18 Cabinet about what you should do to ensure anorderly transition of power to the next

19 administration, you know, aside fromwhat the White House was saying or not saying?

20 A Iknow what I'm doing. | operate pretty independently, and | know what

21 needed tobe done. So the GSA attestation was important because it disallowed many.

22 of us well it disallowed the process. So what we could do in terms of the transition, |

23 directed that it be done. And then until GSA allows the transition to go forward, you

24 know, then that was the final stepof the transition. But we did as much as we could

25 during the transition that | knew needed to be done so that when the GSA attestation
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1 came, we would be able to handle whateverwe needed to handle right away.

2 Q Since you've been through a transition before, did you share any advice to
3 anyofyour colleagues since you've been through t and others may not have been

4 before?

s A No. Free advice is not something that s readily appreciated in Washington.
. | ———
7 Ido you have any questions?

8 EE. eon just a coupleof things.

9 ovI

10 Q Secretary Chao,other than the delay, the GSA delay in allowing you to move
11 forward, were there any other sort of specific things that you could point to that were

12 impediments to a smooth transition?

3 A Ithink that was really key. | mean, for those of us that knew what to do,
14 we hadeverything teed up, but we couldn't release it.

15 Q Yeah. Once it was released, though, was that it; you proceeded as if it

16 were anormal transition or
w A Then the teams cantak to one another.

1s a Right

1 A The teams could talk, and then the new team can basically, you know - and
20 they must have had lotsofquestions, and then they could have engaged.

2 Q Yeah. lappreciate it. know how it works. I'm just wondering if once
22 that switch was flipped and the GSA gave what's called an "ascertainment," were there

23 any other things that the White House did or didn't do that made it more difficult, or was
26 everything fine once GSA issued that ascertainment?

2s A Again, know pretty much what I'm doing, and so, you know, | did what|
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1 thought was right.

2 Q Okay. And just wanted to go back to the quote from "This Will Not Pass."

3 lunderstand that the quote may be inaccurate, but I'm just lookingfor the underlying

4 sentiment about managingthePresident. I'm justwonderingifyoufelt,atanytime,

5 thatit was difficult to manage the President or you needed to take affirmative steps to do

6 so. Andifyou could sort of share with us more what triggered that -if you had that

7 concern, what triggered that and what steps that you took?

8 A Ithink you have to understand who you work for, and how to get to them,

9 howto help them understand what you are saying, to understand their moods, to

10 understand their -- you know, where they -what their background is, and how they

11 receive things, something as simple as whether they receive things verbally, or whether

12 they receive information, you know, on paper or something - or sometimes you have to

13 channel information through, you know, a friend,a trusted person. But Ido not -- | do

14 not remember making that kind of a statement, and it’s pretty -- if you think about it, |

15 mean, every day, that's saying a lot.

16 Q Yeah. And appreciate that.

1” A It's also saying, you know, the focus is there every day, so don't remember

18 making a statement like that.

19 Q Yeah. And, again, I'm not -- | don't want to go backtothe statement. I'm

20 just thinking more generally, what did you learn about the person for whom you worked,

21 in terms of managing him, how to convey information, how to get his attention? Were

22 there lessons that over the course of the 4 years impacted that relationship, your

23 relationshipwith him?

2 A Well, I think for anybody who works for -- you know, management goes all

25 thewayaround. There's management down, there's management up. And |
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1 learned I never ~ I didn't really know him, so learned that he liked to have things in
2 short spurts, that he liked things that are visually presented rather than in writing, and

3 that he had lots of opinions about lots of issues. And s0, you know, to talk about a
4 particular issue, it's helpful to enlist other people to kind of be messengers as well.

$ So do you have a specific question in that --

. Q No. Youreansweringthat, and|preciate that,
7 Were there other people in particular that you enlisted to convey information or

8 get through to the President on things that were important to you?

9 A Most likely it would be through, you know, whoever worked on

10 transportation isues.
un Q Anyone inparticularthat you recall using as essentially an ally or a
12 ‘messenger to help convince the President to do or not to do something?

13 A Canlask mycounsel?

1 se
15 Ms. Chao. |hateto throw someone

16 Mr. Crosland, Let's mute it
w I veh, that's fine.
18 [Discussion off the record.)

1 Mr. Crosland, Can you see us here?
0 con, ves.
2a Mr. Crosland. Okay. Sorry. | think you had a question pending. We may

2 wanttoraiseitagain. Sorry.
23 EE se

24 BYI

25 Q And, Secretary Chao, | appreciate that. And I'm not -- let me clarify. 1am
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1 notlooking for sort of granular transportation-specific issues. Im wondering more

2 generally if in your 4 years of working for President Trump, if there were people that were

3 messengers orwhose opinion he trusted who you enlisted on anything that - again, I'm

4 notinterestedin the FAA. I'm interested in morebroadlywho he listened to, who was

Ss important when he was making decisions. To the extent you have any views on that, it

6 would be helpful

7 A Well, I'm not so sure he trusted anyone, but found Gary Cohn ~ that's why,

8 youknow, hate to involve other people. | mean, everyone ijust trying to live their

9 ownlives these days, and to have to hire lawyers or to have to get involved — it’s an

10 important issue for our democracy, of course, but, you know, | just hate to drop

11 somebodyin. But Gary Cohn was one of those people who was very helpful.

2 Q ise

13 A Yeah, he was really smart, and he was gutsy, and, you know, hewas a quick

14 study. Andso, you know, | would go to Gary and alles lie him and just - but it would

15 change in particular, whatever the issue is and how -~ what the momentum was at the

16 time and what the dynamics was. You know, it kind of changes.

7 Q Yeah, | appreciate that. | understand that Mr. Cohn was actually gone

18 awhile before January 6th.

19 How about the President's family? Did you find that they were influential or

20 were alies potentially or messengers of sorts, much like Mr. Cohn?

2 AI had interaction with them, but did not reallyask them for help either.

2 Q ise

2 A Ididn't ask for help [inaudible] from them.

2 Q Uh-huh. Okay. Anyone else then besides and | appreciate your concern

25 aboutinvolving other people, but I'm just — again, anyone that you thought that he would
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1 listen to if there was an important issue, in your experience?

2 A Itreally depended on theparticular issue and what was happeningat the

3 time, who he was close to at the time, what he felt. | mean, thatall it was very
4 dynamic
< Q Yeah. Rightat the end, were there people that were particularly close to

6 hm
7 A Attheend--

8 Q The end of the administration, right around the time of the election and the

9 transition.
10 A Itwashardtosay. He had so many contacts. He would hear from people

11 outside of the administration. He would call people - this is what| hear. He would
12 call people. It wouldn't go -- and they were not -- the calls were not logged in. So he

13 talked to a lot of people.

1 Q Alright. Secretary Chao, i there anything else that we have not asked you
15 about this that you think is important? And | know | asked you that before about

16 January 6th, but anything more broadly that you want to make sure we know before we

sop
18 A Idon'tthinkso.

1 EE. Oy. Align. IR,anythingelseforyou?
» And, again, | don't see any other members on the Webex.
2a Allright. Secretary Chao, again, | appreciatethis. You did this voluntarily, and

22 itmatters. Onbehalfof the select committee, we really appreciate your willingness to

23 spend some time with us to go through your own process of hiring lawyers and the

20 inconvenience of it,
2» Thank you very much foryourtime. We appreciate it.
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1 And with that, we'll go off the record.

2 Thank you.

3 [Whereupon, at 3:25 p.m, the interview was concluded.
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